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Dear Vasa members,
Winter is upon us and
the final issue for 2019 is
before you. In it you will
find Christmas greetings
from districts and lodges.
/ continued on p4
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National Archive News

So much progress has been made on digitizing the historical records of our Swedish
American forefathers. / p3

Grand Lodge News

Hard and digital copies of the “White
Book” of the Vasa Order of America are
now available. / p4

Swedish American 2019
Another great American with Swedish
heritage gets celebrated - in Swedish
glass country. / p5
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There are so many things going on at this
time of year, including the founding of a
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE
Glögg, pepparkakor, Sankta Lucia, tomte,
julbock and julbord — these
may be funny
words to people who aren’t familiar
with the details so important in the
traditions of us Swedish Americans
at this time of year. As we celebrate
the season that’s especially full of the
world our forefathers brought with
them from Sweden a generation or
two (or more) ago, we are so proud
of our Swedish heritage.
In this issue of the Vasa Star, our interest – and need – in keeping present
the culture of our past is clear. With
so much news from recent district and
local lodge meetings, and even the
founding of a brand new local lodge
(page 7), it’s clear our pride for and
desire in keeping up these traditions
is evident.
While the fall has been full of festivals and conventions and activities,
plans for many holiday celebrations
abound. I hope you find those that are
happening near you and can attend as

issue highlights

many as possible! You are all doing
each other the favor of remembering
to include your upcoming events in
the local lodge updates on these pages,
which encourages everyone to visit
each other. And when so many people
travel at holiday time, it’s nice to know
where the Swedish events are happening in the places we visit.
Especially in this age of technology,
the holiday season still brings joy in
sending and receiving special greetings with each other — which you
can find from your brothers and sisters
of our international Vasa community
on pages 8 and 10 and throughout
this issue.
I, too, wish you all en Glad Jul och
Gott Nytt År!

Linde No. 492 visits Swedish American
Museum, Chicago. /p11

Norden No. 684. Corky and Mike Peterson
serving pizza. Next on the menu? Lutefisk. /p12

in truth and unity,
amanda olson robison

P.S. Don’t forget to take photos at
your events, then send the best ones
along with your written contributions
for next year. Many thanks to all
of you who are already doing that!
Correspondence is best directed to
vasaeditor@gmail.com, and we still
have our snail mail address at: The
Vasa Star / P.O. Box 13331 / Milwaukee, WI 53213-0331

Cover image: Simon Paulin/ imagebank.sweden. During the time of Advent, this year beginning with the First
of Advent on Dec. 1, many windows in Sweden are hung with an “Adventsstjärna” (Advent star).

Submit Material to
vasaeditor@gmail.com
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Initial reaction as 23 brave souls of North
Star No. 145 tried surströmming. /p9
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40-årsmärket tilldelas Gun-Britt och Jan
Hassleryd vid Höganäs No. 634 högtidsmöte i
oktober. / p15

For our next issue:

By January 15
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Grand Secretary / Joan Graham
5838 San Jose Avenue
Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 526-5512
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Grand Master / Art Bjorkner
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Editor / Amanda Olson Robison

Remember
the Vasa Archives

Family Tree Släktutredningar

when you are making
a memorial donation

I am a member of the Vasa Order in Sweden
and an expert in Swedish genealogy. Over the
years I have helped many Vasa members to
find their roots in Sweden.

Send your donations to:
Vasa National Archives
PO Box 101, Bishop Hill, IL 61419

If you want my help to find your Swedish
ancestors, please email me for further
information: swedengen@telia.com

DONATE to the Education & Scholarship Funds
Send your donations to: Vasa Order of America, Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
5838 San Jose Ave., Richmond, CA 94804

Managing Editor / Liza Ekstrand
Send articles, photos & memorials to:
The Vasa Star
PO Box 13331
Milwaukee WI 53213-0331
vasaeditor@gmail.com
Circulation Manager / Joan Graham
5838 San Jose Avenue
Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 526-5512
circulationvasastar@gmail.com
Send address changes and bottom section
of application for new members to Joan
Graham.
Membership Chairman / Ed Netzel
2576 Old Kemare Rd, Lincoln, CA 95648
edlnetzel@att.net
Advertising
Call 1.800.827.9333, ask for Vasa Star rates
vasaeditor@gmail.com
Layout & production: Nordstjernan, Swedish News, Inc.
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ARCHIVES NEWS
A message from the president of Vasa National Archives
seek grant funding. I will continue to
try to spur your interest and request
In this issue, Archivist Kathy Cuff your support of various programs and
gives an update on the projects that projects that will help the VNA meet
are nearing completion at the Vasa the goals of providing the best access
National Archives. The good work to the history of the Vasa Order as
Kathy has been able to accomplish at well as the history of the thousands
the VNA was made possible through of immigrants who are or have been
your generosity and commitment to members of the Vasa Order.
programs and projects such as the
You have recently received a mailimportant Microfilm Digitization ing requesting support for the annual
Project. Thank you all very much. Vasa National Archives Julgran FunAs Kathy explains, there is still much draiser. The holiday season gets very
to be done, and she will continue to busy so I urge you to consider this
dear fellow vasa members and
friends of vasa,

Greetings from the Vasa National Archives

We have received our first snow and
hope you are staying warm. With
the chilly weather coming on too
fast for our liking, the urge to curl up
with a book at home or in a library is
strengthening. Fortunately for us, the
Vasa National Archive’s library cataloguing is about half complete and it is
becoming easier to find books within
the collection. About 1,000 books remain to be catalogued, then we’ll need
to physically organize the books. We
have learned so much about the library
resources here.
The first step in converting the microfilm to digital is almost completed.
Sixty-two of the 700+ rolls have been
digitalized and in the coming weeks
they will be available online at the
Upper Mississippi Digital Image Archive (www.umvphotoarchive.org).
These microfilms contain minutes,
application forms, membership books,
histories, anniversaries, District Lodge
#1 records, District Lodge #2 PDM records and DL #2 Ladies Auxiliary club.
The records come from the following
lodges: #1-#3, #7-#10, #12-#14, #16,
#19, #21-#26, #29, #30, #32, #38, #40,
#43, #55, #58, #73, #83, #103, #260,
#361, #621 and #706. The microfilms
were originally created by Lilly and
Lennart Setterdahl. A matching grant
from the Illinois Historic Records
Advisory Board and generous donations from lodges and members made
this possible. We will be looking for
additional grants to finish the project
in coming years.
We’re gearing up for local holiday
WWW.VASAORDER.COM

activities, baking cookies and chocolate goodies and decorating the Galva
Arts Council. We’ll be hosting a Community Snowman paper mache project
and a make-and-take Dala Horse activity. The snowman will be displayed in
the gallery during December; the Dala
activity is thanks to a donation of Dala
horses from Charlotte Börjesson. Kids
will be allowed to paint the horses during the Dec. 7 Julmarknad. Horses are
limited, so plan to come early.
Our next Vasa exhibit will open in
April and feature how Vasa members
remember our Swedish heritage and
keep Swedish traditions alive. Please
let us know if you are willing to loan
us any stories, pictures or costumes for
the next couple of years.
i n tr u th a n d u n i ty ,

k ath y c u f f , m a n a g er - a rc h i v i s t

important fundraising effort today
if you haven’t yet responded. Please
include the names of those you would
like memorialized on the enclosed
“ornaments” which will be displayed
on the julgran at the Archives over
the Christmas holiday. The VNA will
be its best when we all do our part,
therefore donations of any amount
will be deeply appreciated.
May all the blessings of the holiday
be yours as you celebrate with family
and friends and may the good times
and treasures of the present become

the golden
memories of
tomorrow.
Wishing
you lots of
love, joy and
happiness.
Merry
Christmas,
in truth and unity,

bill lundquist

pgm and president vna

Gold Seal of

Transparency
Guide-Star is the world’s largest source
of information on nonprofit organizations.
Congratulations to the Vasa National
Archives, Inc. and the Vasa Order of America
Grand Lodge.
The Vasa National Archives Inc. and the Vasa Order of
America Grand Lodge have each recently earned the Guide-Star
2019 GOLD SEAL of Transparency. Guide-Star provides in
depth information to donors and other nonprofits as they make
decision about charitable giving. By sharing information about
our goals, strategies, capabilities and vision, we are highlighting
the difference we help to make in the world. Both the Archives
and the Grand Lodge are very proud to have achieved this high
status among nonprofit organizations.

va s a n ati o n a l a rc h i v es

God Jul och Gott Nytt År
Vasa Order of America Grand Lodge Executive Board
Grand Master Art Bjorkner
Vice Grand Master Jack Hanright
Grand Secretary Joanie Graham
Grand Treasurer Keith Hanlon
Vice Grand Secretary Marlene Patient

MEB-Eastern Region Deborah Larsson
MEB-Midwest Region Tom Cleveland
MEB-Western Region Ed Netzel
MEB-Sweden Connie Grön
MEB-Canada Donna Englund
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GRAND LODGE NEWS
The Grand Master’s Message
(continued from page 1)
I know all of you
are busy preparing
for Lucia celebrations
in your community. I
am thankful for the
Swedish heritage that
provides meaningful
cultural experiences like Lucia.
Nancy and I have been busy continuing to visit our Vasa districts.
What a wonderful time we had in
September when our travel took us to
Mt. Vernon, WA (DL Pacific Northwest #13) and a visit to the Seattle
area Vasa Park, very nice. Then on to
Rockport, MA (DL MA #2), hosted
by Lodge Spiran # 98. Spiran Lodge

was instituted in 1906 and purchased
the lodge hall building in 1916, one
block from the historic New England
port. Wow, a beautiful location and
thumbs up to members of Spiran for
maintaining their wonderful piece of
history. Moving on to Berlin, CT (DL
CT #1), instituted in 1896, and Uniondale, NY (DL NY #4) where at the
banquet we were entertained by the
world famous Barnklubben Elsa Rix,
the oldest children’s club in the Order,
and Smörgåsbandet, the well-known
North American Vasa music group.
Many times in meetings I am asked
questions, which I encourage, and one
question that is often asked is: “Why
don’t you change (fill in the blank)?”

My reply is that the GL Executive tory Book update.
Exciting news: We have just opened
Board does not make up the rules.
The Constitution can only be changed a new lodge! Brage No. 764 Peoria,
by the MEMBERSHIP. The GL IL District No. 8 Lake Michigan. We
Executive Board institutes what the have also received news From Swemembers vote to change during the den that they have had great results
GL Convention. Therefore, I encour- encouraging new members!
Be sure to purchase the Grand
age all members who feel Vasa needs
changes to please submit a motion to Lodge Viking Pin to release the inner
the GL Secretary prior to March 1, Viking in you! The pins are available
2022. Your motion will then be on the from your Grand Lodge Deputy, a
agenda for GL Convention Delegates member of the Grand Lodge Executive Board or me. They make great
to review, discuss and vote.
I would like to emphasize that Dis- little gifts!
Remember the Order needs a VItrict Historians please send year-end
reports, including the name of the cur- BRANT, ENTHUSIASTIC MEMrent District Master, to Alice Iverson BERSHIP – GET THE WORD
GL Historian, 285 23rd St., Astoria, OUT! TV TV TV (Talk Vasa) with
OR 97103. The year-end reports help ENTHUSIASM!
put together what’s happening in the
in truth and unity,
districts and we can pull out important art bjorkner,grand master
information for the 25 Year Vasa His-

NEWS FROM THE GRAND LODGE
Copies of the Constitution approved
at the 2018 Grand Lodge Convention
are now available to place in the Vasa
Handbook, the “white book.” Lodges
may order multiple copies to distribute to their officers or to all their
members, and individual members
may order their own copy for their
“white book.” Copies are available
for $3.00 each (postage included).

Send your order together with
a check payable to Vasa Order of
America to:
Marlene Patient, Vice Grand Secretary, 337 River St., Leicester, MA
01524
Complete Vasa Handbooks (“white
books”) may be ordered for $14
(postage included). Electronic copies of the updated Constitution were

sent out by email in December 2018.
Many people prefer to have copies to
view on computers or smartphones.
If you didn’t receive a copy at that
time and would like to receive
an electronic copy, email Grand
Secretary Joanie Graham at
vasajlg@aol.com to receive
a PDF copy as an email attachment.

God Jul Och Gott Nytt År
VASA National Archives

Bill Lundquist, President • Bruce Elfvin, Vice President
Karen Snowberg, Secretary • Keith Hanlon, Treasurer
Tore Kellgren, Board Member • Art Björkner, Board Member
Tom Cleveland, Board Member • Jack Hanright, Board Member
Charlotte Börjesson, Board Member
Sten Hult, Board Member Emeritus
Kathy Cuff, Archivist
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Vasa Questions?
Most questions can be answered by your
district or regional officers.
You’re also welcome to send your
questions about anything
Vasa-related to
vasajlg@aol.com
and then watch for the FAQ Column
in The Vasa Star.
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Swedish American of the Year Eric Nelson on visit in Växjö
Crystal, emigrant history and world renowned Swedish influencers
Eric Nelson, CEO and executive
director of the National Nordic Museum in Seattle, was named Swedish
American of the Year by the Vasa
Order of America in August. Since
he joined the museum in January
2008, he has overseen its expansion
into a nationally and internationally
recognized center for sharing Nordic
culture, values and innovation – officially recognizing it as our National
Nordic Museum.
During the summer, the SAY celebrations took place in Sweden, as
usual starting in Värmland, where
the mayor of Växjö welcomed Nelson along with the SAY Committee
representatives. The warm welcome
included Eric’s mother and sister,
who traveled with him.
This area of Sweden has a long
tradition of glassblowing. The region
is named the Kingdom of Crystal
(Glasriket), and the Swedish Glass
Museum is in Växjö. Consequently
the theme of glass had to be on the
agenda for our American guests. It
is easy to be enchanted by the oldest
Swedish glass from the 1500s, royal
cups and the bourgeois crystal, side
by side with farmers’ pressed glass of
the 19th century and the contemporary Swedish glass, often recognized
as world-famous design.
The glass theme was also featured
in a tour of Växjö Cathedral, and we
visited the Emigrant Institute and
the House of Emigrants, to see the
exhibition The Dream of America.
Coming in 2020 is an exhibition on
all Swedish Americans of the Year,
60 of them by now.
Our American guests learned about
the local celebrity, Carl Linnaeus
(1707-1778), who was born in
Råshult. His father was a vicar and
passionately interested in plants, and
exhorted his son Carl to remember
the names of plants. That became the
beginning of a career as a professor
of medicine and botany and a most
acclaimed scientist. Considered one
of the founders of modern ecology,
Linnaeus’ gift to mankind is his
excellent classification of plants,
animals and minerals published in
WWW.VASAORDER.COM

L-R: John W. Robbins,
Inga-Britt Andersson,
coordinator Ljuder,
Eric Nelson, Catherine
Bringselius Nilsson SAYcom,
Göran Nilsson SAY-com.

The group including Eric Nelson’s sister and mother at Linné’s Råshult.

several volumes of Systema Naturae.
After a 15-minute drive we were
back to modern times. Our destination was the IKEA Museum in
Älmhult, near the hometown of
IKEA founder Ingvar Kamprad
(1926-2018). The idea of this creative entrepreneur from Småland
was to create a better everyday life
for people: He started IKEA in 1943,
and the first department store opened
in 1958 - right where the museum is.
On Sunday, the last day in Småland, was a visit in Ljuder, considered

the heart of the emigration land by
Vilhelm Moberg in his praised novel,
The Emigrants. There was a Swedish
American service at Ljuder Church,
then luncheon at an idyllic manor
house with typical Swedish food
from ancient times - smoked pork
sausage (isterband) with mashed
potatoes and lingonberry jam (lingonsylt). Afterward there was a

public program with speeches by the
Swedish American of the Year and
the Vice Consul US Embassy, and a
presentation by Catherine Bringselius Nilsson of the Vasa Order. The
last night in Växjö was a great finale
to our wonderful days together with
our honorable guests from the USA,
and Governor Ingrid Burman hosted
a magnificent dinner at her residence.

submitted by catherine bringselius nilsson,
the vasa order, say committee
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Titanic Sailing Again a book review
Anyone who has been following
author and Vasa member Lilly Setterdahl may know she released a
new “Titanic” book this year. Titled
“Titanic Sailing Again,” the novel
portrays many of the passengers
as offspring of the survivors of the
original Titanic, the ship that so
devastatingly sank on its maiden
voyage in 1912.

As the original passenger list included many Swedes or Scandinavians, so did the list for this voyage as
well. It is a great read, easy to follow,
and interesting as it took generation
after generation to form connections
in their lives and as current passengers. The passenger list included
several generations of the same
families, intertwining and enjoying

the trip together. It takes you back to
the timeframe of 1912 on the first leg
of the trip, then a bit more relaxed,
but still with passengers in classes I,
II or III. There is romance aboard,
and young couples and not-so-young
couples find love with partners that
had ancestors surviving the tragedy.
There were also some interesting
surprises along the trip - the courtesy

The Grand Lodge
2020 Scholarship and Essay Contest
The Grand Lodge of the Vasa Order of America offers scholarships to member
students attending or planning to attend institutions of higher education.

and good manners, fancy dances,
elaborate meals, as well as storms
or other threats. In true Setterdahl
fashion, the characters and their surroundings are described in a way that
make you feel you know the people
and can relate to them, or have been
to their hometowns.
I found this book so well written
that I had to google to see if in fact
it was a true story. I had heard there
was a Titanic II to be built but didn’t
think it was ready yet, and yes, in fact
it won’t be ready to sail until 2022.
So, while it’s a fictional story at this
point, it’s still a possible reality in a
few years. I’m wondering if Lilly is
planning on being a passenger on the
maiden voyage of Titanic II ...
reviewed by liza ekstrand

Applicants for the above scholarships must have become a Vasa member prior to February 15, 2019.
Applications are available at the Vasa website until January 15, 2020.

To be eligible, the following items must be postmarked no later than February 15, 2020 to be considered.
1.
Completed application with enclosures MUST be postmarked no later than 15 February 2020.
2.
Complete “OFFICIAL” transcripts of grades through the first half of the senior year for high school students
or fall semester of current academic year for college students.
3.
Current passport style photo headshot (at least 4”x6”) or email a digital headshot photo to vgm@vasaorder.org
4.
A letter of recommendation from applicant’s Local Lodge with date of initiation.
5.
Letters of recommendation from two personal references dated within last six months.
6.
A letter of reference from your Dean, Principal, Teacher or Counselor, dated within last six months.
7.
An original, typed essay, not to exceed 1,000 words. Cannot have been submitted in prior years.

Please put in one envelope if possible

Choose an essay subject from the following list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What do you consider to be a role youth can and should play in Vasa?
If you have visited a Nordic Country, what was the most impressive element of your visit and why?
How has traditional Swedish music and folkdance influenced your involvement with the Vasa Order?
How would you describe how social programs differ from each other in the Nordic countries?
Describe the various economies of the Nordic countries and compare their success.
Within the Nordic countries, choose what is a most popular tourist attraction, and provide your thoughts on its
appeal.
What Nordic invention appeals to you as being most important to mankind and why?

AWARDS ARE PAYABLE TO the institution in which the student is enrolled or accepted for enrollment. To qualify
for the College or Vocational School Scholarship, a student needs to be enrolled in an accredited vocational school
or institution of higher learning, taking no less than six (6) credits per semester or eight (8) credits per quarter in
the academic year immediately following the award. In extraordinary circumstances, on petition to the Grand Lodge
Scholarship Committee, payment may be postponed for a period not to exceed two years.

John Hanright, Vice Grand Master
47 Scandia Rd
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
Phone: (973) 262-2412
E-mail: vgm@vasaorder.org
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Titanic Sailing again
6” x 9” softcover
Available at Amazon or through
Nordstjernan

TWO PRIME
CEMETERY
LOTS FOR SALE
Restland Memorial Park
East Hanover, New Jersey
Sale Price: $1,250 each
Please call or email
David G Johnson
865-803-8995
johnsondgj@bellsouth.net
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DISTRICT LODGE NEWS
DL No. 8 Lake Michigan

Good News

oid but expressed a desire to leave
that organization and become associOn October 6 a special event took ated with the Vasa Order. Thus began
place in Peoria, Illinois: A new lodge contact with District Master Smith
was instituted into the Vasa Order of and members of the lodge. There are
America and District Lodge Lake over 30 charter members of Brage
Lodge whose names will appear on
Michigan No. 8!
The name of the new lodge is Brage the charter which was issued by the
No. 764. The ceremony took place in Grand Lodge of the Vasa Order.
The key officers of Brage Lodge
Peoria, and present for the wonderful
occasion were members of the lodge are Chairman Nadine Willems; Vice
and Grand Lodge Deputy Sheila Chairman Alan Puttcamp; Secretary
Lundquist, District Master Lynda Mary Luan Borquist; Treasurer New chairman Nadine Willems, Brage No. 764, Peoria, IL, escorted by PGM William Lundquist.
Smith, several Executive Board Yvonne (Bonnie) Swanson; Financial
and we wish them good luck in
members as well as a few Past Dis- Secretary and Cultural Leader Joan of institution.
All the members in District Lodge
the future as they look forward to
trict Masters from the District Lodge. Creager; Chaplain Stanley Rush. A
Brage Lodge had been affiliated good time was had by everyone dur- Lake Michigan No. 8 wish to wel- increasing their membership.
with the Independent Order of Svith- ing the buffet dinner and ceremony come Brage No. 764 into our district, submitted by pdm nancy hult

DL (Alberta) No. 18 - Canada
District Lodge (Alberta) No. 18
held its 44th biennial convention in
Edmonton in early June.
We were honored to have Grand
Master Art Bjorkner and Nancy
and our Vice Grand Master John
Hanright and Inger attend the convention. Past Grand Master Tore
Kellgren and Birgitta also attended.
Art, Nancy, Tore, and Birgitta had
the opportunity to visit our Vasa
Park—unfortunately, it was pouring
rain. Saturday’s banquet was held
in conjunction with the 90th anniversary of Skandia Lodge 549. Following the banquet, the Chairman

of Skandia presented Cultural Award
for members with milestone years of
membership. Sonia Sund received
the 65-year pin, and a member Linnea Lodge, who couldn’t be present,
was announced for having received
an 80-year pin!
The convention highlight was a
special tribute made by our long time
member Bert Johnson, who made a
very generous donation to the VOA
National Archives in memory of his
parents Bror and Ester Johnson and
his wife Hilda. Bert has been a dedicated member of the district, serving
as District Master and Treasurer, and

Skandia Lodge No. 549’s 90th anniversary at the banquet

WWW.VASAORDER.COM

District 18 Alberta and Grand Lodge Officers.

in his lodge Branting No. 417 in Calgary
serving as Chairman and Treasurer. He also
served on the Grand Lodge and Archives
boards for many years. It was during a recent
trip to Bishop Hill that he was very moved
to see his name on a plaque at the Archives.
At the convention, a Grand Lodge Scholarship was awarded to Doryn Nyroos and a
District Scholarship Certificate was given to
Ryan de Haan. Garen Samuelson was unable
to be present to accept his scholarship. After
the banquet, 103 Skandia members grouped
together for a photo, followed by fun and
dancing.
submitted by carol banks
dm dl 18, and scandia lodge no. 549
historian
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
GOD JUL OCH GOTT NYTT ÅR
to all our Vasa friends from
Linde Lodge No. 492
Milwaukee, WI

Logen Kärnan # 608 Helsingborg
önskar
GOD JUL OCH GOTT NYTT ÅR

Norden Lodge No.1
District Connecticut No. 1

Season Greetings

Distriktslogen Södra Sverige Nr 20

tillönskar alla Vasasyskon

God Jul
och
Gott Nytt År
Executive Board Members:
Olle Wickström • Mats Holmberg
Bo Västerstjärna • Bengt Åberg
Claes Johansson
Hans-Åke Rytterdahl
Sandra Eriksson • Ulf Alderlöv
Eva Newin • Maureen Bengtsson
Karl-Axel Bengtsson

From all of us to all of you.
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year 2020.
LL751 Bråviken/Norrköping
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May the special warmth
of Christmas be with
you always.
God Jul och Gott Nytt År önskar
Ulf & Ingegerd Alderlöv
SLD/FÖM DL 20
LL Ronneby # 630

GOD JUL OCH GOTT NYTT ÅR
Hans & Ingrid Rytterdahl
MDER DL 20 LL Ronneby # 630

God Jul och Gott Nytt År önskar
Maureen & Göte Bengtsson
SLKL Sverige
O LL Småland # 618

God Jul och Gott Nytt År önskar
Agneta & Bo Västerstjärna
DS DL 20 LL Skåne # 570

Logen Carl von Linné # 678
önskar sina Vasasyskon och vänloger
En God Vasa Jul och ett Gott Nytt Vasa År

God Jul och Gott Nytt Vasaår
tillönskas alla vasavänner
Olle & Marie Wickström
DM DL 20 O LL Skåne # 570

God Jul och Gott Nytt År önskar
Claes & Karin Johansson
VDS DL 20
PS LL Nybyggarna # 698

GOD JUL OCH GOTT NYTT ÅR
Tillönskas alla vasasyskon
Berit och Hans Bogren
LL Höganäs # 634

Logen Ronneby # 630

önskar sina Vasasyskon och vänloger
En God Vasa Jul och ett Gott Nytt Vasa År

God Jul och Gott Nytt År önskar
Catherine & Göran
Bringselius Nilsson
DHM DL 20/O
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LOCAL LODGE NEWS

Thule members recognized for many years of membership, standing: Jean Olson (42), Donna
Johnson (45), Charlotte Johnson (34), Dorothy Peterson (42), Lillian Chapman (40), Karen
Johnson (41), Vice Chairman Susan Sipos (35) and David “Skip” Axelson (15). Seated are:
Historian John Sipos (19), Fanchon Fuller (39), Robert Truver (55) and Irving Burgeson (32).
Other honored members were Carol Mattison (36), Karen Bjorkholm Leeper (34), Diane Shaw
(18), Honorable Willard Cass (23), Gene Johnson (36), Donald Peterson (38) and Steven
Peterson (36).

Thule No. 127
jamestown/bemus point, ny / Thule
Lodge is nearing the end of its 112th
year and recently held a Harvest
Dinner with a full turkey dinner and
all the trimmings. Cultural Leader
MaryAnn Eva Ingrao gave the
blessing in Swedish. Following the

dinner, members with longevity were
recognized and presented a small
token: Each woman was presented a
bouquet of flowers and each gentleman received a box of candy. The
next major event will be the Dopp
i Gryta in December. Thule Lodge
wishes everyone a happy new year.
submitted by john sipos

ABBA evening with all the glamour.

Drott No. 168

potomac, md / This has been a successful year for Drott Lodge. Midyear, members dusted off their bell
bottoms and sequined costumes for
an unforgettable evening of ABBA:
singing and of course dancing! Our
Mama Mia Sing-along, “ABBApaloooza 2: Here we Go Again” was
a disco triumph! This fall, members
of Drott’s most dedicated volunteers kicked off the holiday season
with our 40th Swedish Bazaar. A

The 40th Swedish Bazaar.

Washington, DC favorite, the bazaar
includes folk musicians, imported
foods, Swedish gifts, a smörgåsbord
food line and home-made baked
goods.
submitted by julie olson

North Star No. 145

Inspecting the surströmming ... edible?

Eighteen of the 23 brave souls who ate the surströmming.

WWW.VASAORDER.COM

spokane, wa / Forty-five members and guests gathered September 21st for
our annual BBQ. We feasted on delicious pulled pork … then the Swedish
delicacy known as surströmming (sour herring/stinkyfish) was prepared. This
lightly salted fermented Baltic Sea herring has been traditional to Swedish
cuisine since the 16th century. Production lasts at least six months and salt
is added to prevent the raw herring from rotting and allowing it to ferment,
giving the fish its characteristic strong smell and acidic taste. Twenty-three
people gathered around the table and recoiled (as if hit in the nose by Thor’s
hammer) when the bulging can of surströmming was opened. Despite the
stench, each of them ate a sandwich of flat bread, boiled potatoes, surströmming, red onions, chives and crème fraiche. Fortunately the taste wasn’t as
bad as the smell. The consensus was that while they were glad they tried
it, only a few would do it again. There were still two cans of surströmming
remaining that we could use next year. Nej tack!! Chairman Per Flygare
presented a certificate of achievement to everyone who had bravely eaten
this much maligned delicacy! .

submitted by steve matthews
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Nobel Lodge No. 184, Portland OR
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
To our Friends from the former
Mälardrottningen Loge

En riktigt
God Jul och Ett
Gott Nytt År

till alla våra bröder och systrar
i Vasa
Diana Birger Jarl No. 3

GOD JUL OCH

GOTT NYTT ÅR
to all our VASA friends
from
District Lodge PA No. 9

Julie Lynn Olson - District Master
Darlene Nelson - Vice District Master
Pat Bellingham - District Secretary
Dick Erickson - District Treasurer
Arne Dunhem - Executive Board
Bo Carlsson - Executive Board
Marit Knollmueller - District Cultural Leader
Karen Chilcote - District Historian
&
Nobel Monitor Lodge #130 - Ohio
Drott Lodge #168 - DC/Maryland
Svea Lodge #296 - Pennsylvania

GOD JUL OCH GOTT NYTT VASAÅR
TILLÖNSKAS ALLA VASAVÄNNER
DL NORRA SVERIGE #19

Golden Gate DL No. 12
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
to all our Vasa friends from
Golden Gate DL No. 12

God Jul
och
Gott Nytt År

& Gott Nytt År
Wishes to all Vasa Friends from

FRIHET LODGE NO. 401
SEATTLE, WA
AKA BALLARD

District Lodge Lake Michigan No. 8

Celebrating 98 Years
And wishing all our Vasa Friends
God Jul och Gott Nytt År from
Framåt Lodge No. 405
El Cerrito, California

DCL Annelise Nelson • DLYS Michael Pearson Jr.

DM Lynda Smith • VDM Gene Kiesel

DS Lois Klubens • DT Linda Christensen
ADS Janet Nelson • HFS Linda Tylk

EBM’s Timothy Ogrentz • Katie Westlund
PDM Nancy Hult

Linnéa Lodge No. 504, Petaluma, CA
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
To all our Vasa friends from
Linnéa Lodge No. 504
Petaluma, CA
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
To all our friends in Vasa-land
Sweden, Canada & USA
Liza & Rolf Ekstrand & Family

God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
Till våra vänner i DL 19 och DL 20
Önskar
Anne Shams och Jeff Klein, GLD DL 13

MEMBERSHIP - WWW.VASAORDER.COM
Membership has its privileges: First and foremost, as a member
of Vasa you become an instant member of an extended family—
wherever you go, where there’s a lodge, there are friends, regular
meetings and a multitude of events and activities to join, share in
and carry over to other members of your immediate family.
page 10

Inquire about membership and your local district through vasajlg@
aol.com (Joanie Graham, GL Secretary) or membership@vasaorder.
com (Ed Netzel, Membership Chairman) - Subject: Membership. Or,
write Grand Lodge Membership Chairman Ed Netzel
2576 Old Kemare Rd, Lincoln, CA 95648 / edlnetzel@att.net
WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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Brahe No. 245

rockford , il / We had a quiet
summer then met on September 22
for brunch at our beautiful Anderson Japanese Gardens in Rockford.
The weather did not cooperate, so

Fall 2019 / THE VASA STAR

a garden tour was not possible. But
we made plans to visit a German
restaurant in October, elect officers
in November, and have our annual
Christmas potluck in December.
submitted by carol johnson

Emigranternas Hus in the harbor of Gothenburg.

Austin No. 466

Front row: members Stan and Kris Steinke, Jean Berggren, Gunnel Stewart, Karen Ylitalo,
Dennis Eksten. Back row: Carol Johnson, Joyce Anderson, Gary Johnson, Roy Ylitalo.

at the time) and large cherry orchards
started appearing. After the 1871 Chicachicago, il / Our lodge received an
go fire, the Swedish population moved
invitation to attend VOA Göteborg Nr. outside the city’s northern limits; new
452’s 95th anniversary celebration in immigrants continued arriving at the
September, and that led the historian start of the 20th century, even though
to reminisce about the great immigra- Swedes began to leave for the suburbs
tion, and in particular the information during the Depression and the end of
that Emigranternas Hus in Göteborg WWII. Today, second and third generaprovides of immigration to Chicago.
tion Swedes remain in Andersonville.
In the 19th century, immigrant SwedBy the way - Happy Anniversary
ish farmers started moving into Ander- Göteborg!
sonville (a distant suburb of Chicago
submitted by frank bennett rowder

Frihet No. 401

seattle , wa / Chairman Brenda
Bard lined up many Swedish cultural
events, including a 98th anniversary
celebration (formed on October 1,
1921). Lucille Lundstrom, a lifetime
Vasa member, turned 98 on October 4.
She peeled many a potato for Skogsblomen’s annual meatball dinner. Our
Christmas julbord is coming up soon,
and we are inviting our neighboring lodges to join us for the holiday
events. We have many new members
and hope they will be involved in
sharing the Vasa spirit. Vasa Park has
new management and we are looking
forward to a 2020 season of new
ideas, especially, Midsommer. We
love our Grand Master’s password:
ENTHUSIASM - don’t you?!

Kräftskiva with so much good food to select from.
Elaine Johnson, Marge Jothen (who, at age 100,
won’t miss a good kräftskiva) and Ashley LeBlanc.

submitted by karen riston

Scandinavian Festival with Miss New Berlin
Jamie Watkins, Alderwoman Lori Doyle, Liza
Ekstrand and SmörgåsBandet with Jeanne,
Wayne and Chad.

Linde No. 492

milwaukee, wi / Fall is always a busy
time for our lodge, and this year it was
kicked off as usual with a kraftskiva in
August, the annual “roadtrip” in September (this year a two-day event
at the Swedish American Museum,
Andersonville and Scandinavian Day
in S. Elgin), and our very successful

WWW.VASAORDER.COM

fundraiser as participants in our area
Scandinavian Festival in October - this
year including the famous Vasa band
SmörgåsBandet! November included
nominations of the 2020 lodge officers
and a presentation of Liza Ekstrand’s
summer trip to Sweden. In December

we’ll elect our officers, enjoy a Christ- take a break in February, and then we
mas luncheon at noon on December 7 at return with new programs in March. As
the New Berlin Ale House, and a Lucia always, everyone in Vasa-land is always
and Christmas program together with welcome to our events, just contact us
Swedish-American Historical Society for details. Enjoy the holidays!
on December 8. The 2020 season kicks
off with a meeting on January 18. We submitted by liza ekstrand
page 11
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Joe Harbor No. 534
st joseph, mi / Ten lodge members traveled from
Michigan to Chicago for a fantastic cultural trip that
began in Andersonville with morning fika at Lost
Larson Bakery (excellent coffee, tea and cinnamon
rolls). Then we had a tour of the Swedish American Museum (www.swedishamericanmuseum.org)
where we learned about immigrants who traveled to
America, the Swedish history of Chicago, the Brunk
Children’s Museum, we viewed the art in the gallery,
and shopped the museum store. Then we had lunch at
Svea Restaurant across from the museum. After time
at the beautiful Morton Arboretum in Lisle, IL, we experienced the Troll Hunt, viewing giant trolls created
by Danish artist Thomas Dambo (www.mortonarb.
org/events/troll-hunt). The day ended with dinner at
IKEA in Bolingbrook, then after a stay in St. Charles,
we contributed to the local economy in Geneva, IL by
shopping at The Gift Box, ate a scrumptious lunch at
Stockholm’s Brew Pub, and ended our trip with a tour
at the Friends of the Viking Ship at Good Templar Park
(www.vikingship.us). Thank you to Lake Michigan
District 8 for cultural funds supporting a large portion
of our trip!

submitted by dennis lundgren

Enjoying the Troll Hunt in front of the Niels Braccer’s arm (l-r) are Eva Andersson Carrio, Mary Andersson, Cultural
Leader Nancy Wenstrand, Suzie Tjernland. Behind the troll’s hand are (l-r) Chair Alan Wenstrand, Colleen Lundgren,
Doug Tjernland, Vice Chair Linda Tjernland, and Auditor/Historian Dennis Lundgren.

Linnea No. 504

/ After enjoying another lovely Midsummer held at the
Koagedals’ home in Petaluma, the
lodge gathered together for our annual “BBQ on the Patio” in August
and initiated our newest member,
Beverly Rathbun. We celebrated
our 92nd anniversary at our October
meeting with a local musican playing the fiddle and nyckelharpa, and
lunch came from a local Swedish
restaurant. We are gearing up for
our 48th Annual St. Lucia Festival
on December 15 complete with
pageant, tomtenissarna, Santa Claus
and dancing around the Christmas
tree.

Phoenix No. 677

petaluma, ca

submitted by mary wahlberg

Välkommen to our new lodge member,
Beverly Rathbun, initiated by Chair Rick
Wahlberg in August. Beverly was born in
Massachusetts and lives in San Rafael with
her husband Ted. She enjoys painting and
Swedish culture.

phoenix, az / Our October meeting held a sad note in that the
Charter was draped in honor of two
of our members who passed away;
Chuck Elston and Kiki Swanson.
Family members of both Chuck and
Kiki were able to attend. They will
be missed. To get us into the spirit
of the upcoming holiday season,
we had an excellent program on
the Jul Bock Christmas tradition.
With well-researched and interesting facts, it was an enjoyable
presentation. We also duly elected
our new board for the 2020 Lodge

year. Now our energies are directed
to our Jul Bazaar taking place on
the 9th of November, and not too
far behind, our Lucia Fest, scheduled for December 14, 2019. The
bazaar hours are from 10 am to 2
pm at Burns Hall, at Shepherd of
the Valley church, 15th Avenue and
Maryland in Phoenix which is the
same location for our Lucia Fest on
December 14th from noon to 4 pm.
Future plans are being made to host
the biennial convention of District
21 by Phoenix Lodge 677 in April of
next year. Details and location will
be announced at a later date.
submitted by romy solomonson

Norden No. 684
fresno, ca / The October meeting
began with the “Svenska Musik Club”
dancers - we had 18 dancers this year,
the youngest one being under 2 years
old. Many families stayed to enjoy
pizza, salad and dessert. The childrens’
group will also be dancing for us at the
Lucia and Lutfisk Dinner on December
14 - please save the date and come to
enjoy the program and friendship.

submitted by clyda dehn
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Svenska Musik Club
dancers entertaining
at Norden’s October
meeting.
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Nordic No. 611

Entertainment at District Convention:
pianist Gary Lundgren
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worcester, ma / Our first meeting after
summer break was well attended with
two new members initiated. Discussed
was the bylaw changes to be voted on at
the District Convention. Entertainment
by honky tonk pianist extraordinaire
Gary Lundgren. The convention was
hosted by Spiran Lodge of Rockport,
MA and was well run and attended
by many dignitaries, including Grand
Master Art Bjorkner and his wife
Nancy. The entertainment and food was
spectacular and a good time was had
by all. Tusen Tack Herman Lilja and
Spiran Lodge. A 90th birthday party
was held at Scandinavian Athletic Club
for Marian Grundburg with about 100
people in attendence. Javisst ska hon
leva uti hundrade år! October’s meeting
featured Wayne Tuiskala, auctioneer
and appraiser of Scandinavian items,
similar to the “Antique Road Show.”
The November meeting included an
election of officers and a regifting party.

Vinland No. 703
cape cod, ma / Members and friends
surprised Past Chairman Russell
Peterson with an 80th birthday
party at our September meeting that
included a luncheon with Russell’s
favorite foods. In October we heard
an enlightening illustrated program
on Iceland. The Election of Officers was on November 16 and we
made Scandinavian ornaments. Our
Luciafest is at 2:00 on December
8 with Victoria Peterson as Lucia.
Refreshments and music will follow
the Lucia Procession.

Congratulations PC
Russell Peterson on
his 80th birthday!
Here enjoying his
favorite food and
cake.

submitted by
dorothy ann ellner kean

submitted by åke jansson

Glenn T Seaborg No. 719

laguna woods, ca / We held a gala
Nobel Banquet in November. Everyone
was dressed to the nines, and member
Wayne Pages played the violin during
the reception and dinner. The evening
started with appetizers and a champagne
toast in Orrofors flutes, then Laura
Cornwell’s dinner of salmon, steak
and roasted potatoes was delicious. We
learned that during the Nobel Banquet
in Stockholm on Dec. 10, 1,240 waiters descend a staircase carrying silver
trays of desserts with sparklers lighting
up the darkened room; we duplicated
this effect and served princess cake,
green chocolate cookies (AKA vacuum

cleaners) and chocolate balls with gold
candles. After dinner, Nancy Kingston
gave a presentation on Alfred Nobel,
the Nobel Museum, Nobel medallions
and highlights of laureates over the
years. She mentioned a book by Anita
Laughlin (wife of 1998 Nobel Laureate in physics), called “Reindeer with
King Gustaf” and “What to Expect
When Your Spouse Wins a Nobel
Prize.” Everyone loved learning how
hectic laureates’ lives were from the
moment they receive their phone calls
in October through their visit in Sweden
in December.
submitted by nancy kingston

Busy waiters Rory and Erik
Below: Nobel dinner table with light,
black table cloths and gold Nobel
medallion decor.

Fancy Nobel desserts.

Moving?
Be sure to send address
changes to:
circulationvasastar@gmail.com

WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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Tre vackra flickor Ava Tomky, Aubrey Chelich, Kristine
Pearson

Fyra stiliga Vikingar Fred Raddatz, DLYS Mike Pearson, Herb Smith, Winfield Smith.

Nordik Folk No. 761

munster, in / Together with NordikKids
No. 208, we held a Viking potluck dinner
in November. Coming up: the NordikKids’
Luciafest is December 8, at noon in Highland, Indiana. Dinner is followed by a choir
program and Lucia Pageant including 20+
young people ages 4 through 18. Reservations are required, please call Lynda Smith
219.741.8875.

DL 8 First Couple
Herb Smith and DM
Lynda Smith.

submitted by lynda smith

IN MEMORIAM Stenland No. 727
Memorial Notices should be mailed with
check or money order to The Vasa Star,
PO Box 13331, Milwaukee, WI 53213-0331.
Email: vasaeditor@gmail.com. The fee
is $10 - max. 40-45 words, and $25 for
longer obituaries - 50-120 words. All
notices must be typed and in a format
similar to what you see here. NO newspaper clippings
If you submitted an obituary and it is
not listed here, please resubmit to be
included in the following issue.

rockland county, ny / In October
we had the pleasure of initiating and
welcoming a new member, Mary Manning. We discussed the convention to
be held in November on Long Island.

After the meeting, George Langberg
showed paintings and illustrations by
Jenny Nystrom, who is mainly known
for her Swedish images of the jultomte
on Christmas cards. Our Lucia Program

and Christmas Party is on Dec.7 at 2:00
at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Pearl River, NY. Doors open at 1:30.
After the Lucia program we will have
refreshments and a fabulous raffle. All
are welcome!
submitted by ingrid allison

a daughter. WISCONSIN
RAY SHOBERG, 92, died in October
2019, a Linde No. 492 member for 36
years and active to the end. He was a
lodge chairman for five years and was
always involved in helping with ideas
and fundraising items - you may have a
shoehorn he made or a Dalahast pin. He
was preceded in death by his beloved
wife Anne. He will be greatly missed
by family, friends, and Swedish and
Finnish lodge friends.
page 14

Bob and Beatrice Rasmussen’s 61st
wedding anniversary.

Members at the meeting.
WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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SWEDISH NEWS

Göteborg No. 452 Board members from left: Marie Andersson, Ingvar Winmalm, UllaBritt Essgren, Karin Wall Benesch, Eleonor Aspwing, Inger Drottz, Eva Westin, Charlotte
Börjesson, Monica Olsson, Torsten Olsson.

Göteborg No. 452

/ Sweden’s first and oldest Vasa lodge, Göteborg No. 452,
celebrated its 95th anniversary on
September 7 with more than 100
members and guests.
Chairwoman Eleonor Aspwing
welcomed everyone in the beautifully decorated lodge room. A well
exercised parade of flags followed
with national anthems and the Vasa
song. Irene Hagalm and Kerstin
Toft received their ribbon for 55
years and 65 years of membership,

sweden

respectively. Lodge Secretary Karin
Wall Benesch shared many warm
greetings and well wishes especially
from GM Art Bjorkner. Our banquet
started with shellfish toast followed
by delicious halibut. The white wine
came from Carlifornia! The Grand
Finale of the day was orchestrated by
Storbandsbolaget, a local jazzband
with 18 members playing Glenn
Miller-type music. An unforgettable
anniversary!

Alexander Västerstjärna hälsar på tomten vid tre års ålder.

Skåne No. 570

sweden / Julen närmar sig och vi i
Logen Skåne Nr 570 sänder här en
julhälsning till alla våra Vasavänner!
På novembermötet hade vi besök av
Lillemor Darinder som kåserade om
bin. De kan stickas om man har otur,
submitted by torsten olsson
men de gör så mycket gott också,
som pollinering och honung. Den
1:a advent kommer vi att återuppta
många igenkännande leenden. Festliga en gammal tradition och samlas i
höganäs, sweden / I augusti inledde
logen höstterminen med en lyckad bord och traditionell kalkon med tillbe- Uppåkra kyrka för en stunds andakt.
bussutfärd. Första stopp var vid rast- hör och äpplekaka med vaniljsås. Salen Därefter blir det en gemensam lunch
platsen Lars Dufva i Osby; kaffe och dukades för kaffe och kaka, husbandet på något trevligt ställe. Håll utkik på
goda frallor dukades fram. Färden gick spelade och golvet fylldes snabbt med vår hemsida för mer uppgifter. Vårt
vidare till Älmhult och Ikea-museet dansglada Vasasyskon. Nästa möte, julmöte blir lördagen den 7 december
och ett par timmar med minnen från den 16 november är Brödernas afton. och då ska vi nominera tjänstemännen för nästa termin. Sedan väntar
Ingvar Kamprads välkända produkter. Den 14 december är årets julfest.
ett stort julbord på oss och William
Därefter i restaurangen för en jät- submitted by berit och hans
tegod räk- och laxsallad. Färden gick bogren
vidare till Toftaholms Herrgård och
Afternoon Tea med en massa godsaker.
Efter promenad i den vackra parken
tog bussen oss till Margretetorps
Gästgivaregård för en härlig två-rätters
meny. En minnesrik utfärd i glada
Vasavänners sällskap! Vid Kulturmötet
i september berättade naturfotografen
Ingmar Skogar om ”Skåne i mitt hjärta”
och visade ett otroligt vackert bildspel.
Vid Högtidsmötet i oktober kunde Ordförande Inger Bengtsson överlämna
märke för 40-års medlemskap till GunBritt och Jan Hassleryd. Under Kontakt
Amerika berättade KL Hans Bogren
om lägergården Sjölunden i Minnesota,
och LH Evy Lindstrand fortsatte sin
berättelse om ”Arnbergs töser” med Vasautflykt 2019-IKEA.

Höganäs No. 634

Marshall ska berätta om Nobelmiddagen. Fredagen den 10 januari 2020
blir det årsmötesförhandlingar och
val av tjänstemän. Till efterkapitlet
kommer Anders Reisnert och berättar
om Baltiska spelen. Vi har fått en ny
vänloge, nämligen Oak Leaf Lodge
No. 685 och det tackar vi för. Besök
Logen Skånes egen hemsida för att ta
del av bilder, reportage, nyhetsbrev
med mera. Googla på vasaorden
LL570 eller klicka på länken på
vasaorden.se. Under fliken nyhetsbrev finns vår senaste Skåneglimten,
samt senaste nyhetsbreven från några
vänner i USA. Under fliken reportage
läggs fortlöpande in bildalbum och
texter från våra träffar.
GOD JUL från LOGEN SKÅNE
submitted by bo västerstjärna
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Nybyggarna No. 698
Efter ett tidigt logemöte i September startade vi årets utflykt med 45
logesyskon samt 2 gäster från Logen
Kärnan 608, Ulf Peder och Eva
Eklund. Arrangörsgruppen hälsade
oss välkomna. Vädret var regn och
sol om vartannat och färden gick till
Ausås, där BKL br Hans-Åke berättade lite om den gamla Prästgården.
Därefter kom vi till Bygdegården
där den medhavda frukosten intogs.
Därefter mot Citadellet i Landskrona
och på vägen hade KL br Karl-Erik
Asp en aptitretare angående ett av
krigen mellan Sverige och Danmark
1675-1676. Vid Citadellet fick vi
guidad visning av ”Jörgen Brahe”.
Citadellet byggdes från början som
en krigsfästning av Kristian III av
Danmark (1549-1559). Sedan även
att användas som fängelse under
många år. De som ville fick test ligga
i en säng i de gamla fängelsecellerna,
ingen blev inlåst. Färden gick vidare
till Stiftsgården Åkersberg i Höör, för
söndagslunch. Efter en välsmakande

Logen Nybyggarnas årsutflykt.

söndagsmiddag åkte vi till Minnenas
museum. Där fick vi återse allt gammalt som vi samlat på eller skänkt till
loppmarknad. Därefter gick färden
vidare till Billinge och Trumpetarbostället. Där serverades kaffe med
tilltugg hos Hönsakadorrans Paug.
Vi åkte vidare mot Ängelholm efter
en härlig dag avlöpt i sann Vasaanda.
submitted by claes johansson

STORMÄSTARENS MEDDELANDE

Citadellet i Landskrona - byggt som krigsfästning senare använts som fängelse.

kära vasasyskon,
Sedan vidare till Berlin i Connecticut nuvarande Distriktsmästare till Alice
Vintern och därmed
(DL CT #1) som grundades 1896 och Iversen, storlogens historiker, 285 23rd
årets sista utgåva av
Uniondale, New York (DL NY #4) St., Astoria, OR 97103. Årsrapporten är
Vasa Star har anlänt.
där vi underhölls under banketten en stor hjälp när vi summerar vad som
I den finner ni julav den världsberömda Barnklubben händer i distrikten och vi kan också
hälsningar från loger
Elsa Rix, den äldsta barnklubben i vår dra ut viktig information till boken om
och distrikt från när
orden och Smörgåsbandet, den kända Vasa 125 år.
och fjärran. Alla är
nordamerikanska gruppen med enbart
En spännande nyhet är att vi just öppnu upptagna med förberedelser inför Vasamedlemmar.
nat en ny loge, Brage No. 764 i Peoria,
Luciafiranden i den egna logen liksom
Jag får många gånger frågor vid Illinois, Distrikt No. 8 i Michigan. Jag
i andra grupper. Jag känner själv stor möten, något som jag gärna tar emot, har också fått nyheter från Sverige
tacksamhet över våra svenska tradi- och en av de vanligaste är “varför än- om att man haft stor framgång med att
tioner som ger oss så meningsfyllda drar ni inte på ...?” Mitt svar är alltid rekrytera nya medlemmar!
upplevelser som till exempel Lucia.
att Storlogens exekutiva styrelse inte
Beställ storlogens vikinganål för att
Nancy och jag har varit upptagna sätter regler. Våra föreningsstadgar kan släppa loss din inre Viking!
med att besöka våra olika distrikt. Vi bara ändras av MEDLEMMARNA.
Knappnålarna finns att köpa genom
hade en härlig tid i september när vårt Storlogens exekutiva styrelse genom- din storloge-deputerade, medlemmar
resande tog oss till Mt Vernon i Wash- för de förändringar som röstats igenom av storlogens exekutiva styrelse eller
ington (DL Pacific Northwest #13) under Storlogemötet. Därför uppmanar av mig. De är mycket uppskattade
och ett besök på Vasaparken i Seattle. jag alla medlemmar, som känner att som gåva.
Sedan vidare till Rockport, Massachu- Vasa behöver förändras, att skicka sina
Kom ihåg, vår orden behöver LIVsetts (DL MA #2) med Spiran #98 som förslag till storlogens sekreterare före LIGA OCH ENTUSIASTISKA
värdar för mötet. Logen Spiran grun- den 1 mars, 2022. Ditt förslag kommer MEDLEMMAR - SPRID ORDET!
dades 1906 och köpte loge-byggnaden då att finnas med på dagordningen som PV PV PV (Prata om Vasa) och gör det
1916 som ligger bara ett kvarter från storlogens delegater kommer att se ENTUSIASTISKT!
den historiska hamnen i New England. över, diskutera och rösta om.
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
Oj, vilket vackert läge och tummen
Jag vill påminna våra historiker i
upp för Spirans medlemmar som så väl de olika distrikten om att sända in i sanning och enighet,
Anders Sjölin (för dagen utklädd till
underhåller sin historiska mötesplats. sina årsrapporter, inklusive namn på art bjorkner, stormästare
slottsherre Jörgen Brahe)
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